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By Letizia Battaglia

Drago, United States, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Letizia
Battalgia s new book shows brutal murders as well as the beauty of her native Sicily. The Godfather
and The Sopranos may have romanticized the mob and created a whole genre of gangster movies,
but Italian photographer Letizia Battaglia doesn t find the topic all that entertaining. Americans
love The Sopranos. They don t believe the Mafia is like (they see on TV), but the Mafia is dangerous
like ISIS, she said. When I see ISIS soldiers, I feel like they are a little bit like Mafiosi. They don t give
a damn about life. The Mafia doesn t give a damn about anything but their interests and money and
don t care who they hurt along the way. Battaglia has seen the devastating effects of organized
crime and corruption firsthand. Photographer Letizia Battaglia The 81-year-old Sicilian has spent
her career photographing the innocent -- and not-so-innocent -- victims of Mafia murders. My
archives are full of blood, she said. But I have also seen such immense beauty in the regular,
complicated daily life in Sicily. She has culled the best of her 600,000-strong archive for...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of
the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS
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